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3-ILJ"'lcrlcbcil 'cbT ~ ~ ~ Name & ~ddress

1. Appellant

The Deputy Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North,
4th Floor, Shajanand Arcade,· Nr. Helmet Circle,
Memnagar, Ahmedabad-380052

I -if'l--
qlz izIT : File No : GAPPL/COM/STD/207/2021-APPEAL )12G':.r-

a 39tc 3?gr viz Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-49/2022-'23
feta Date : 25-10-2022 \i'IRl" ffl cBl° ~ Date of Issue 31.. 10.2022

an1gar (gr@a) err uRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

. Tf0

2. Respondent
Mis. S & S Accounting Service, 401-402, Corporate House, 8/H sales India,
Ashram Road, Ahmedabad.

) al{anfa gr 3rat a2r sriits arr #a e at az 'gr an2r a uR znfrf
f aarg ·g tam 3rf@rant at r8la zur gr@hero 3ratwga tar el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal ·may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

mnra Rt pr gr)err am4a
Revision application to Government of India :

(4) tu qr« zrca 3,f@,fzu, 1994 t err 3ra Rt sag T;Taia q@tr
er qt '\j'q-'t:Tffi cB" ~~ 4-<i£cb cB" 3WRf ~a-TOT ~ 3-lt.TR 'fffwr, mm xi-<cblx, fclro
iatau, sa f@qt, aft ifkra, ta laa, ira mf, { fact : 110001 'cbl' cBl° \JlFiT
afey t
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision

• Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 il:iid:

@) zfg ma al zrf a ma i ca Rt nf argr fa#tusrrr ur r1 rur1 i
at faRh aasrrr aw qagrrrmaua g; if °B, q fa8t qarTr qr averare
cffi ~ cbl-lilsll~ it <TT ~ 'f!0-sPII-< it "ITT lTTc1 cBl° >1fcti1:JT cfi ~-~ "ITT I

) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
arehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
ocessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ma a are fa#t rg zn gt i Ruffma u q m a af#fur ii sritr zrca #a ire
uaa zqca a Raz ai # it an aa fft zng z qr i fufRd &1

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

uRg zcs atq7a fag faa a are (a a er r) f;rmct" ftpm TfllT "1-1@ "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Ne.pal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

3ifa al Gula zyca 'Tfct"R a fr Gil sq@h fez mu #l n{ &sit ha an?r uii gr
'cTRT -c:cf frn:r:T a grf@a snrgat. 3™ * &RT -crrfur at m u a arfa 3tffu (i.2) 1998

'cTRT 109 &RT ~ ~ 1"l1:! "ITT I

(c)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
orde_r is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~? (3™) f.'llll-!Wfl, 2001 * frn:r:T 9 * 3R!T@ Fc1Plfcfce ~ ~ ~-8 if err
4fad #, hfau am2 a ufa smear hfa fit at HIT * 'lWR ~-~ -c:cf 3™ ~ ~
at4Ruf re; Ufa 3daa fut stafg( U Tl m ~- cpT :iM~M * 3R!T@ 'cTRT
35-~ if~ cffr * 'Tfct"Rrd "ffl 2.1" ir3ITT-6 'cf@R -~ m'ct '!fr ir.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified·
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the ,·,:-:
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

0:

(2) ~FcRrR ~ * -m2.1" Ggi ica van va ala ra zu '3ml cpl=f et ala 200/- #tr 4Tar
~ urrq 3ITT "Glm~~~~°ft~ "ITT "ctT 1000/-- al #ta qua #6tg

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

0

Rt zyn, #?hana zyca vi ara 3rr urqrfau a 4f 3r$re
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) a4tu snar yea 3rffm, 1044 6 ear 35-4/as-z a in

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA. 1944 an appeal lies to :-:-

(cp) '3@r&IRstct qR-mct 2 (1) cp aqaI, 31a #m at 37ft, ar@al a tr i var yea,
ah4r Gara zyc vi hara 3r4lRln nznf@raw1 (Rrec) #t uf?a &fa ft3a, · ·· .
3HP-lctlqlc{ 'B 2nd °B@r, islgJ-11@ °J-fe:A' ,'3-RRcIT ,ffi'c.J•Fll41-l,J-IQJ-l~lisll~ -380004 ..

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 211d floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(3).

(4)

(5)

(7-)

• :3.%
-~-

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule ,6 of Central Excis,~(Appeal) Rules,.2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac ~espectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

ufe ga am?gr i a{ an?gii qr mar shat ? at r@ ea 3jar fg #7 ml TIT
sqja int h fau Gr aiR; g sa @ta g; sf fa far rat nrf t ar # f
qenfe,fa 379)Rh <urn@)raw t va 3rfl at4aal qt va 3na fhu urar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

nr4ru zycan tf@zm 197o zren igi@era #t rgqP--1 a sifa fufRa Rh; 314a rd
a1aaa zt pa 3er zenfenf ufu qif@rant a smr a r@a #6 ya #f -qx xii.6.50 tM-
clJl uraraa zca [ea am@t a1Re
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
unde_r scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it viafr mac#i at Riru a4 ar?a frr:r:11 cB1· 3ITT sf ear 3naff fan rat sit
at gyca, #€ha area yea v a or4l4tu =unf@raw1 (aruff@fr) fr, 1982 "t.f

frrl%ct t I .

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

v# zyca, 2ta snza zyc g hara or4ttu nrnferau (Rre€), # 4R 3r8ail
~ # q5cf&f l=ltrr (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cpf 1o% qa sin aa 34faf ? 1re«if,
3fraoa qawar o ailsuu & I(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &

Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

ala3alayea 3jlhatashsia,frgt "afar# "l'.flTf"(Duty Demanded)-
(i) (Section)mnDWctITTTR'tITT«fm;
(ii) Rantaa3fez 47fr;

<°- (iii) z2Ree fuit#u 6baa2afI.
¢ ~ wt= uim ''ffi&ci Jf1.t@ 1 -ij~ -crcf "G{lff$laaa ii, sr@a atfaashhfg ya zrf cRT
. fur«Tur?¢.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) - amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

.- 4,de, (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
p«"""«?>., 3narkuf er@a uf@raur aarsr pres srrar yeaurus fa1fast atr fog nTg ye#
tj ~ ,r__. ~ . • .p,_..+ ::\--. ~ ~ft:! p \.:.. 1 0% '!!'1ilR tR ,3ffi iilloT il>o1:!zy.,; fllq I 11\a -,j'\ iJlil ""6 il, 1 0% '\J'laR tR sl1i SIT <-l'Pffi t, I

\}a.,,,/ ~-'
0

,,,1} In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie ~efore the Tribunal on
".-

0
• ~1'1,.. --<v ayment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or

penalty, where penalty alone is in dispµte."
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ORDER - IN - APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST & Central
Excise, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the department') in
terms of Review Order No. 17/2021-22 dated 11.10.2021, passed by the Commissioner,
CGST 8 Central Excise, Ahmedabad North under sub-section (2) of Section 35E of the
Central Excise Act, 1994 read with Section 84(1) of the Finance Act, 1994, against Order-
inOriginal No.CGST/A'bad North/Div-VII/ST/DC/12/2011-12. dated 09.07.2021
(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order"). passed by the Deputy Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as the "adjudicating
authority") in the case of M/s. S & S Accounting Service, 401-402, Corporate House, B/h +9.

Sales India, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as "the respondent").

2.1 The respondents were engaged in providing taxable services without taking
registration. On the basis of the data received from the CBDT, it was noticed that the
respondents have earned service income on which no service tax liability was discharged.
Letters were issued to them to explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide
documents like ITR, Form 26AS, VAT/Sales Tax returns, Annual Bank Account, Contracts
/Agreement entered for provision of service, Balance Sheet, PL A/c, ST-3 returns, etc.
However, neither any documents nor any reply was received. Therefore, the service tax
liability was ascertained on the basis of the value of 'Sales of services under Sales/Gross
Receipts from the services as provided by the CBDT for the FY. 2014-2015, 2015-16,
2016-17 to 2017-18 upto June, 2017. O
2.2 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. CGST/AR-I/Div-VII/A'bad-North/60/S and S/2020:.
2021 dated 28.09.2020 was issued to the respondent proposing the recovery of service
tax demand of Rs.44,44,517/ for the period E.Y. 2014-15 to FY. 2016-17 alongwith interest
under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of ,._,·,·
penalty under Section 77 8 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 was also proposed. The SCN also
proposed demand for the F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June 2017), which was not quantified, under
Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 alongwith interest under Section 75 and penalty
under Section 78 of the Act ibid. ·

2.3 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand was dropped on the grounds that the respondent vide their letter dated
03.11.2020 had stated that they were providing export of services and received payment
in convertible foreign exchange hence, were not liable to pay tax.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the department has preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:-

> The respondent vide letter dated 3.11.2020 submitted that they were exporting
services and that their turnover of taxable service is below Rs.10 lakhs hence were
not required to collect or pay taxes. The adjudicating authority has only discussed
export of services and not the benefit of Notification No.33/2012 pertaining to ss
small scale service exemption as claimed.

>> Adjudicating authority has not followed the instructions of the Board's Circular ·
No.1053/2/2017-CX dated 10.03.2017, while dropping the demand involved in
various clearances and only random few sample invoices were checked.► Adjudicating authority should give a detailed discussion on the evidences in the
adjudication order to justify the decision taken on the matter. If no
reason/evidence is recorded then such order would be a non-speaking order
hence needs to be remitted back for fresh adjudication after considering all the
supporting documents which should be specifically recorded. They placed reliance
in the case of Capgemini India Pvt. Ltd.- 2021 (44) GSTL 275.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.10.2022. Mr. Dipesh Goplani,
ed Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. During the hearing, he made: .
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'a.written submission as part of the cross-objection to the appeal and re-reiterated the
submissions made therein.

4.1 In the cross objection dated 10.10.2022 filed on 20.10.2022, it was stated that the
respondents were solely engaged in providing export services covered within the scope

<a: of Rule 6A of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 for the years under consideration. They provided
consulting services to US based consulting firm, and other than the income earned from
exports, no other income whatsoever has been earned. They were rendering zero taxable
services hence were outside the purview of service tax. They, therefore, interpreted that
as there was no taxable service they pulled the provision of Small Scale Service Exemption
Notificatio17 No.33/2012, which was misconstrued as presence of taxable turnover during
the respective years. They also submitted ITR-5, Form 26AS, Profit & Loss Account, Bank
Statement for the disputed period, to support their above contention.

:._,;:;: 5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as the
submissions made by the respondent at the time of personal hearing as well as in the·
cross-objection filed. The issue to be decided in the present case is as to whether the
demand of RS.44,44,517/- dropped in the impugned order, passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case is legal and proper or otherwise. The
demand pertains to the period E.Y. 2014-2015 to F.Y. 2017-2018 upto June, 2017.

«s 6. On examining the SCN, it is observed that the service tax liability was ascertained
on the basis of income mentioned in ITR returns and Form-264S filed by the respondent
with the Income Tax department. The total tax liability of Rs.44,44,517/- for the FY. 2014
15, FY. 2015-16 to FY.2016-17, was ascertained on the basis of the 'sales of services under
Sales/Gross Receipts from Services (Value from ITR) or Value of TDS as provided by the

.,,>·--·· · Income Tax department. The service tax liability for the F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June 2017) was
also proposed to be recovered, to be ascertained in future and the tax amount was not

· quantified in the SCN.

6.1 It is observed that the respondent vide letter dated 03.11.2020, made a submission
before the adjudicating authority stating that since· their turnover was· jess than Rs.10
lakhs, they were availing benefit of Notification No.33/2012 and that they were also
exporting services, hence were not liable to pay tax. The adjudicating authority recorded
that the· respondent furnished advised copy, details for the FY. 2014-15 to F.Y. 2016-17
and also provided few random sample invoices, based on which, it was concluded that
there is no service tax liability on the respondents.

. :-:,, 7. The department is in appeal on the grounds that the adjudicating· authority, while
dropping the demand of Rs.A4,44,517/-; did not examine the clearances other than
exports, as no data was provided in the impugned order to corroborate the findings that
the respondents were eligible for small scale exemption. Similarly, the export clearance
was also not quantified so as to establish that on the total clearances, the respondents

..•, ·•·-·•. were not liable to pay on service tax. The entire demand was dropped merely on the·
findings that there is no service tax liability on the export clearances made. by the
respondent.

.±E
7.1 After considering the submissions made by the respondent and evaluating the
documents, submitted by them during hearing, I find that the respondent is purely
engaged in export of service. The ITR-5 return shows that income earned through sale of
services was purely from the sale of services and apart from this no other income is

.. .. .. reflected in the return. The Leger Account submitted by them also reflects that thees, income earned was towards the services rendered to the US based firm. The bank
/k +so % d h h'' I d 's 9 ", atement of ICICI Bank also showe t at t e income or remittance rea ze was I'S @sye z@ nvertible foreign exchange, which proves that the service rendered were outside India\: Zi~ · -::~,..I, nee not cove~ed w1th111_ the_ scope of the def1111t1on of taxa~le _se_rvrce. T~e respondent
4 • {$, ve also submitted the 1nvo1ces for the year 2014-15 wheremn rt is mentioned that the

4a".
5
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services rendered were as per the Agreement entered with the US based consulting firm
M/s. S8S Consulting Services, LLC and the amount is received in dollar ($). The
adjudicating authority has tabulated the amount realized towards export of service in >
support of which the respondent has submitted documents. I, therefore, find that the
adjudicating authority has rightly held that the services were exported hence not
chargeable to service tax.

7.2 Further, the · department has contended that the· respondent, before the
adjudicating authority, had stated that their turnover was less than Rs.10 lakhs and were
availing benefit of Notification No.33/2012, which was not examined by the adjudicating
authority. The respondent has made the submission before me that they were rendering
zero taxable services, hence, interpreted that in terms of Small Scale Service Exemption
Notification No.33/2012, no taxable service was rendered. I find that such interpretation
was misconstrued as having taxable turnover during the respective years. However, the
ITR-5, Form 26AS, Profit 8 Loss Account, Bank Statement for. the disputed period,
establish the respondents claim that no taxable service was rendered. Even otherwise,
department has failed to prove their contention that the taxabie turnover of the
respondent was more than Rs.10 lakhs hence not eligible for small scale service
exemption.

' .
7.3 Further, it is also noticed that for the period F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June), in the SCN
though quantification of service tax was not . done but even for said period, the
respondent has submitted the data of the amount. realized in convertible foreign
exchange to the adjudicating authority, which clearly establish that they were rendering
services to a foreign entity, which is not disputed.

7.4 In the instant case, I find that the entire demand has been raised merely on the
basis of-the sales of the services under Sales/Gross Receipts from services (Value of ITR)
or the Value of TDS, which in no way corroborate the allegation that the respondent was
actually rendering taxable service. It is further observed that the Board, vide Instruction
dated 26-10-2021, has specifically instructed the field formations that while analyzing ITR
TDS data received from Income Tax, a reconciliation statement has to be sought from the
taxpayer for the difference and whether the service income earned by them for the
corresponding period is attributable to any of the negative list· services specified in
Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994 or exempt from payment of Service Tax, due to any
reason. It was also instructed that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately
based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in
Service Tax Returns. The show cause notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and
service tax returns should be issued only after proper verification of facts. I find that the
adjudicating authority, after verifying the documents and data submitted by the
respondent, has held that there was no liability of service tax on the services rendered by
the respondent, which I find is justifiable in the facts of the case.

7.5 Mere non-submission of documents at the stage of investigation shall not be
ground for confirming the demand, when the respondent before the adjudicating
authority has submitted the documents to establish their claim for export of services.
Further, I find that the department has also not submitted any supporting evidence to
validate their contention that the findings recorded by the adjudicating authority were
illogical and unsustainable. If the onus of proof is on the respondent to prove that the
services rendered were exported, and if he has submitted documents before adjudicating
authority to rebut the allegations leveled in the SCN, then the burden of proof would be
shifted from the respondent to the Department to controvert otherwise, which I find was
not done by the department. Thus, I find that the onus of establishing the levy of Service
Tax in terms of Section 66B of the Finance Act has not been discharged by the.
department. It is a trite law that the burden of proof of establishing the levy of tax lies on
the revenue authorities and without discharging such onus, no recovery of tax could
~ in. This finding is support by the judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court in Cooperative
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Company Ltd v. Commissioner of Trade Tax, U.P. [(2007) 4 sec 480], wherein it has been
held that burden of proof ofestablishing the levy 9f tax lies on the revenue authorities.

;• . • • •\.

7.6 In view of above discussion, I uphold the impugned order and reject the
departmental appeal being devoid of merits.

8. fa#af arr af Rt&ft# RqzlT 3qtahfr star?
The appeal filed by the department stand disposed off in above terms.

Date: 10.2022

0

Attested

- foe(Rekha A.Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,

The Deputy Commissioner
CGST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

M/s. $& Accounting Service,
401-402, Corporate House,
B/h Sales India, Ashram Road,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

Appellant

Respondent

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
z.4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.
5.Guard File.
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